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MeAlLlFFE THE VICTOR.
GOOD-B- Y TO BISMARCK. 1TE&TEB.

A. H. TYSON. L. D. BOTED.

Tyson & Boyed,
Contractors, Builders nnd Archi-

tects.
Special attention given to plans,

THE GAZETTE.
IfMUZD KTEKY THTTBHDAT AFTERNOON, BY

OTIS PATTERSON,
At $2.00' year, f 1.25 for six months, $0.75

torJirw raoncnH; in advance. If paid for at the
end of si lnoiitim, $2.50 a yar will be charged.

ADVEBTI HI NO BATES.
1 inch, single column, per month, $ 1.50

" " ' "2 2.50
W " ' r..ijo

BIS BTOUPT SIiEf
FOOTWEAR BELOW COST!
Mens,' Ladies,' Misses'and Child-

ren's Shoes.
:OXO:

I have purphased the stock of A. Clychoski, who recently failed in
Portland, and am prepared to give

J 5ARGAIXS IPt? AITv IIIVI3S.
I have 500 pair of French Kid shoes, which I will sell at a great

saorafico. The Latest Style and Best Quality.
NEAT FIT, AND GUAKANTEED.

E3PT am paying the hifhest cash price for Hides and Pelts.jgJ
STORE, MAT STREET. Stand formerly oocupied by C. S. Van Duyn.

HEPPNER, OREGON.

J i in my Carroll Defeated in the Forty-Sevent-

Konnd.
San Francisco, Maroh 21. The pugi-

listic contest between Jack McAuliffe
and Jimmy Carroll, for the light weight
championship, came off at the
Athletio olob. The club purse was
13000, $500 of which was to go to the
loser. The principals had each put np
$5000 making a stake of $10,000 to go to
the winner. The parties were in good
fighting trim when they entered the
ring, McAuliffe weighing 13i pounds
and carroll 135. Time was called at
9:10.

McAuliffe opened the first round with
u rush, but Carroll escaped by dodging.
McAuliffe reached Carroll's neck several
times with his right before the round
closed.

On the following round McAuliffe
continued forcing the fighting which
was bravely met by carroll, showing the
contestants nearly, if not fully, equally
matched. The blows given by one were
returned by the other with varying suc-
cess during the succeeding rounds.

On the twelfth round Carroll scored a
complete knock-dow- and both men
showed evident signs of tiring. From
this round to the finish it beoanie a
question of endurance.

The closing rounds from the t welfth
are given as follows:

In tho thirteenth both men fought
hard for a knock-out- , though they were
very tired. McAuliffe did most of the
rushing, but just before the round closed
Carroll gave him a staggenug blow on
the jaw which almost sent him to the
floor.

Carroll setmed fresher when he came
up for the fourteenth, but there was lit
tle done in this round.

t lfteenrh round McAuliffe then
found Carroll's wind hard. Just before
the round closed Carroll forced matters,
and caught Mac heavily in the wind and

ain on the jaw. The latter saved
himself from further punishment by
clinch. '

Little was done in the sixteenth.
lhe seventeenth opened with honors

about even. Both men were evidently
very tired.

The men clinched in the eighteenth,
and as they broke away Carroll upper- -
cut McAuliffe vioiously and then gave
him several right and lft handers which
staggered him perceptibly.

Nineteenth round But little damage
was done in the nineteenth uutil just at
the close, when McAuliffe reached Car-rol- ls

ribs three times, and each time re
ceived a counter on the neck which
staggered hiin.

In the twentieth Mac resumed the
punohing operations on Carroll's body,
but with little effect, however. Carroll
feinted several times but made little ef-

fort to lead.
Twenty-firs- t round McAuliffe landed
right bander on Carroll's jaw, and at

tempted to follow it up with his left, but
Carroll escaped by a clever dodge. A

aoinenyahoweMrJttcAnlilfaji.iti;
hand swing in tlie ribs.

In the twenty-secon- Mac again
reached Carroll's neck. The latter tried
to return the blow, but McAuliffe jump-

ed away. Carroll next staggei ed back
from a right bander on the cheek.

Twenty-fift-h round Both men did

considerable leading, but the blows
were light, with the exception of one
right bander of Carroll's which caught
Mao on the ear hard.

In the twenty-eight- h there was some

sharp fighting at close quarters in which
McAuliffe had the advantage. He pound-
ed Carroll about the neck and body un
til the lattar staggered under the blows.

In the next two rounds there was somt
heavy hitting with very little advantage
to either man. The next few rounds
were generally in McAuliffe's favor. At
the close of the thirty-sixt- h round, the
men while not strong, were both in fair
condition, and there seemed to be every
prospect that the fight would last some
time longer.

Iu the thirty-eight- h Carroll commenc
ed to pound away at Mac's face and jaw.

Carroll reached his mark more than half
a dozen times, and Mao was evidently
becoming dazed. He struck out weakly,

but Carroll would get away safely aud
come oacK witn anotner jao m mc- -

Auliffe's face.
The two next rounds were tame.

m'auliff smeabed with blood.
McAuliffe recovered a little in the

forty-fir- st round, but in the forty-secon- d

Carroll gave him an ugly cut and then
planted several more hard ones on his
nose and face, causing blood to

and making McAuliffe stagger.
In the forty-thi- rd round McAuliff was

plainly getting weaker, and a number of
blows on his iaw from Carroll's fist did
not improye his condition.

Carroll continued to gain advantage,
and in the next three rounds pounded
McAuliffe on the jaw and in the mouth
and nose until it seemed tbe latter would
go out every moment. McAuliffe, though
verv weak, returned the blows when he
oould, but they seemed to have little ef-

fect.
MAC STAKTS IN TO FINISH.

At the opening of the forty-sevent- h

round Carroll still acted on the aggres
sive, but when the round was about over
Mao seemed to revive a little. The men
were fighting hard, at close quarters
though both were so dazed that they
could soarcely stand upon their feet
Finally Mac's right fist came in oontact

with Carroll's jaw and the latter went

down. He rose in three or four seconds,

and Mac started to finish him, though

it was difficult to say which man was

weaker. Mac's face was well covered
with blood, but there was very little on

Carroll.

Mao finally caught Carroll in the
month and sent him down on the floor

with a thump, insensible. Ten seconds
were oounted off, but there was still no

movement of his body, and his seconds

had to carry him to his corner. Mao

was declared the victor, amid the en-

thusiastic cheering of the spectators.

designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.
They are putting in their Hepuner Brick Yard

the mac!jiniry for making a superior qaulitv
Of prOHwed brick.

OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

IIEPPXEIt. - 0P.EG0X,

Heppner City
HAS A

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF BEER!
It is manufactured with the latest

urewing apparatus and can t be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigars.

iLmpty kc9 must be returned or 86
apiece will l.e charged.

ST. 33. 3NT,ttor, 3?ror
The GoicErated French Cure,

"SSSir1 "APHRODITINE"

19 Sold on a
positive

guarantee
lo cure any
formof uerrous
disease, or any

ft disorder of tlie
BtfOkS generative or AFTER

gan! ol either sex whether arising from the
xcessive use of Stinmlauts, Tohacco or Opium,

or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, Ac, Kuch as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful
ness Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturu- -

Emission; , Leucorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Mem
ory, Loss of Power and fmpoteucy, which if ne-
glected often lead to prematureoldatreand insan-
ity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes for 5.00 Sent by
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forevery5.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
turea oy APHROOITINB. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WKSTERM BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND. OR
Sold by A. D. Johuson & Co.. Drue

Kitita, Heppner, Oreifon.

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER!

A strictly rracUine, Fully Trar- -

ejiVCvi'sed'tortlie p'tiriVtVse."' AVarranterT to 4tfr
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. CaiwiMe of writing 150
words per minute or more according to the
ability of the operator.

l'rice - $100.00.
If there is no anent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,
THE PAEISII MFG. CO.,

Agent Wanted. PARISH, S. I".

pgrr STF.NOCTiA.FIlY nnd TYrEWKIT-flfCC- .
1N(1 FIIi'.R. first o1::fs facilities and

beNt of touchers. Afklross. r ith stHnip for return
ixtaE, THK TAlUKIl Jlf(. CO.,

Vauisb, N. T.

WOiAN
Bouf.it tSie Splendid

HIGH ARM
W3

BECAUSE IT VA3 THE BEST;

4
HOW THEY ALL WANT IT

For It does sacli beautiful work.

Sample Machina at Factory Price.
EVERY MACHIKE WARRAFTED FOR 5 TEAES.

Aleuts Wantoi in Unocragiei Territory.

JUNE HAMAMUMB Cd
ILL.

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

Zs Issued cn tie first asd fifteenth day of each

msstb. acd is the rejreseitaii? joomal the trade

icanal cf Aaerl:aa adrerticcrs. It kdicatee to the

laexpcrieiced aivertiser keir, vbes, and Tbsre hs

ihouli adTBrtiEfl ; luw to Trite an advertisement ;ba

te display cr.e ; That nerrpapers to use ; now mud

meaey to expead ia fact, discourses on every point

that adraits of prc&tacle discusslos. Advertising il
an art practised ty many but understood cy fev. Tne

conductors of understand It, and

their advice is cased on an experience of mere than

trenty-fiv- e years is placing adverticiag contracts for

many of the largest and most successful advertisers.

A year's suescription costs hut One Icllar : sample

copies Tree. Address :

CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St.. New York.

tri Best Cough Medicine.
iiM Cures where all else fails.

taste. Children take it wi

lhe New Tariff Bill Cares for
the Grower and the Manu-

facturers.

FARM PRODUCTS NOT FREE.

All Grades of Kaw Wool and Hair, and Man-
ufactured Stuff Advanced.

The Portland Oregonian's special cor-
respondent at Washington telegraphs to
that paper a statement of the provisions
of the new tariff bill which are of vital
interest to the people of the Pacific
Coast. The parts of the correspondence
which are of special interest to Oregon
readers is here giyen :

Washington, March 18. In a general
way the wool schedule may be consider
ed as completed. Instead of niakinsr
free wool tbe present rates are retained
with, if anything, an increase. The rates
can be stated with little prospect of any
change. On first class the dutv will be
11 cents a pound, unwashed, double
that, or 22 cents a pound, washed, and
three times the unwashed duty, or 33
cents on scoured. This shows a trifling
increase of about one cent a pound on
unwashed aud proportionate increase on
other grades. The second class is ex-

tended so as to iuclude camel's hair,
now on the free list. On this the duty
named is 12 cents a pound. The third
class schedule will be: Wools valued
at 12 cents or less per pound, 3 cents:
valued at over 12 cents a pound, 8 cents.
This is the unwashed rate. On washed
wool of this class the duty will be 7
cents a pound if valued a 12 cents or
less. On sooured wool valued at 12
cents or under, the duty will be lOJj
cents, or twice and a half the duty on
unwashed goods. Manufactured woolen
goods show the increase also. This,
however, is only large enough to cover
the increased cost aud the duty paid by
the manufacturer on raw material.

The wool aud manufactures of wool
schedule is divided into three classes.
Class 1 includes merino, mestezo, inetz
or other wools of meriuo blood, immedi-
ate or remote, Down clothing wools and
all other wools of like character, includ-
ing such as have hitherto been import
ed into the United States from Buenos
Ayers, New Zealand, Australia, Cape of
Good Hope, Russia, Great Britain, Can-
ada, and all wools not described in
classes 2 and 3. Class 2 includes Lei-
cester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down
combing wools, Canada long wools or
other like combing wools of English
blooJ, and nsually known by the terms
used in the bill, aud also the hair of the
camel, goat, alpaca aud other like ani-

mals.

Class 3 includes the Donskoi, native
South America, Cordova, Valpaiso, native

rrtffoTnurfcm
Syria and elsewhere, except improved

wools specially provided for. lhe duty
on wools of the first and third ciass im-

ported washed is made twice the amount
of duty to which they would be sub-

jected if imported unwashed, aud that on

wools, of all olases imported scoured,
three times the duty charged if un--

mnulm.L Wools of the third class, val
ued at 12 cents or less per pound, if im-

nnrtftd are to oav two and a half times
the duty charged if imported unwashed.
Unwashed wools are such as shall have
been shorn from the sheep without any
cleauiug, washed wools, such as are
washed with water on the sheep's back;

if washed in any other manner it is to be

considered as scoured. The duty upon

wool of the sheep or hair of the camel,

goat, alpaca etc., imported in any

other than the ordinary condition or

changed in its character or condition for

the purpose of evading duty, or wnicn

are reduced iu value by the mixture of

dirt or any other foreign substance or

hich have been sorted or increased in

value by the rejection of any part of the
original fleece, is to be twice the duty to

which it would otherwise be subject;
provided, however, that spirited wools as

now imported, or wools of the third class

as now imported as to colors are except-

ed. On wool upon which a duty is as-

sessed amouuting to three times or more

than that which would be assessed if tbe
wool were imported unwashed, the du-

ty is not to be doubled on account of its
being assorted. If any bail or package
of wool specified in the aot imported is
of any specified olass or claimed by tne
importer to be dutiable as of any speci-

fied olass shall oontain any wool or hair
subject to a higher rate of duty than the
class so specified, the whole package or

bale is to be subject to the highest rate
of duty chargeable on wool of the class
subject to such higher rate of duty, and
if any bale or package be claimed by

the importer to be shoddy, mungo flax,

wool hair, or other material of any class

specified in the act, and such bale shall
contain any admixture of any one or

more of said materials, or any other ma-

terials, the whole bale or package is to

be subject to duty at the highest rate
imposed on any article contained there-

in.
All wools and hair of the first class are

made dutiable at 11 cents a pound, and
all of the second class at 12 cents a
rM,r,fl Wool of the third class, the
value of which is twelve cents or less

per pound, is fixed at cents per

pound. If in excess of 12 cents per
Dound. the duty is 8 cents per pound.
Wools on the skin, the same rate as the
other, the quantity and value to be as-

certained under rules prescribed by the
secretary of the treasury. All wools and

r.t Hie namel. uoat and like animals
which have been advanced in any man

ner beyond a washed or scoured condi

tion, not specially enumerated, are to be

subject to tbe same duties as imposed on

manufacturers of wool not specially
enumerated. Woolen and worsted

yarns made wholly or iD part of woolen

or worsted, or hair of the camel, goat or
any other animals vained at not much

Emperor William Makes Him
Duke ami Field Marshal

WA11M EXPRESSIONS OF AFFECTION.

Hungarian Opinions on The Chancellor's Re-

tirement Neutralization of Alsace-Lorrai-

Under Congiueratioa.

Oregonian telegram.

Berlin, March 20. A special edition
of the Reichs-Anzige- r oontaius an im-

perial rescript cordially thanking Bis-

marck for his services, and appointing
him Duke of Lauenberg. oolonel-gener--

of cavalry and field marshal, also ap-

pointing Count Herbert Bismarck ad in-

terim of foreign affairs, and General von

Caprivi chancellor and president of the
Prussian ministry.

Bismarck's acceptance of a dukedom,
the offer of which by William I, he re
peatedly declined has oooasioni uur.
prise. In the Hrst res.Tipt ne mat, ac--

oeding to the request made on the 18th

iust., be grants Bismarck permission to
retire, hoping confidently that the fa
therland will profit in the future,

i has profited in the past, by hi, counsel,
energy and faithful devotion. The em
neror says he regards it as the most

In the second rescript the emperor
thanks Bismarck as a military leader for
his invaluable services durioi; the time
of William I., and np to the present day.
saying he knows he will be at one with
tbe army by retaining Bismark in tbe
highest rank by appointing him field-

marshal general and colonel-gener- of
cavalry.

The rescripts abound in affectionate
expressions of regard, and concludes
providential dispensation of his life that
on several occasions he has had Prince
Bismarck by his side. What the prince
has achieved for Prussia and Germany
and what the prinoe has been to him
and his predecessors. JUe will ever pre
serve in grateful remembranoeBismarck's
wish for and energetic upholding of
peace, by which his majesty is resolved
to be guided in future, being convinced
of its correctness. It will be always re-

membered abroad and well deseryes re-

cognition. It is not in tbe emperor's
rower to reward Bismarck for bis servic-
es, but as a sign of his lasting thanks he
oonfers upon him tne dignity of Duke of
Lauenberg and presents him with a life-siz- e

oil painting of himself.
"God bless you, dear prince, and grant
you many years of untroubled old age,
brightened by the consciousness of a

duty truly fulfilled."
The Kreuz Zeitung says: General

von Paprivi accepted the chancellorship
after two weeks' negotiations.

Bismarck has made arrangements to va
cate the palace of the chancellor at an
early data

Jules Simon had a long talk y

rw pi--- -
tn tne decoration oi rue vrutsr ui iuc

Red Eagle. In the course of conversa

tion the French statesman broached the
subject of neutralization of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

and the emperor replied that it
was never too early to disouss a ques-

tion that concerned the relations of Ger-

many and France.

Btjda. Pesth, March 20 Bismarck's
resignation is the great topic of conver

sation here. On all sides ods hears ex

pressions of regret, blended with fears
for the future. The Pestlier Lloud, the
government organ, says editorially: "Bis-

marck fails owing to his interior policy,
which was as much disliked and hated
by his countrymen as his foreign policy
was approved and applanded, and the
determination of the people not to be
oouquered at home by the man- who had
so often led them to victory abroad was
forcibly announced at the last eletions,
which really brought about his retire
ment. He might have remained in pow
er if a majority of his fellow citizens had
wished it, but he would have had to con-

form to the new order of things, and this

the iron chancellor would not do. He

had always openly detested parliamenta- -

rianism, and only made use of it to com

bat particular tendences which threaten-
ed the integrity of the young empire.
He battled long with modernism and on
ly withdrew when in trumpet notes from

the very throne his ideas were proclaim-
ed to be in antagonism to the whole po

litical life. What the new policy of the
German empire will be we do not know

but we do know it will not be Bismarck's
Doliov. and hence we sincerely mourn
his loss and we shall always gratefully
remember his friendship and his servic
es to our country."

On tho other hand, Cuunt Apponyi,

leader of the opposition, said in an in
terview: "Prince Bismarck's wisdom will
surely be missed in the councils of Eu
rope, but the firmness of the GermaD
empire and of the triple aliance rests on

suoh a natural foundation that neither
will be broken by personal changes, how
ever important."

THE DEADLY STILL ETTO,

Three Italians Assassinate a Countryman
Tacoma.

Tacoma, March 20. Last evening
cutting affray which has since proved

fatal took place in a shanty on Opera
alley. Christ Bialo, an Italian and his
fumilv reside there and kept a kind of

boardiug house for Italians. Among

the habitues was Vienzo Pompeo, a la-

borer well known for his amiable and
kind disposition. As Fompeo was finish-

ing his supper last night three of bis

countrymen, Gio and Vareui Veireani
and Donald Innamarato, attacked Pom
peo in a manner as though it were pre-

meditated.
The most active part was played by

the younger Varreani, who with a long

Stiletto stabbed Pompeo three times in

his left side near the armpit. The vic-

tim fell to the floor bleeding freely, and

the assassins fled. Vareni Varraeni was

arrested, and although he did not do the
stabbing, w?J be held as an aooessory

o the crime.

K, .!iO
1 " 15.0U

DOUBLE COLUMN.
inches $ S.flO

1 " 5.m
ia column 8.5-

H " 15.U)

Local g 10c pr line. Each budh-qu-

:riHrtion at half ratftH. Bpeeial rates will
be charged for personal 'Sinn and uolitifial hJuhIi.

( uvernor 8. Pennoyer.
Bee. of State G. W. McHride.
J'rewiumr i. W. Webb.
Sept. lnatrnction K.B. MuKlroy.
J udK Beventh District. . J. H. Uird.
L)utrict Attorney ... W. R. Ellin.

M OK BOW COUNTY.

JointHenator J. P. Wrkt.
hep return tative T. r.. t ell.
i ounty Jude Wrn. Mitchell.

Com m iunion pre . . J. B. Kly, J. A
Thorn peon.

Clerk ...C. L. Andrews.
" Sheriff .... I. It. Howard,

TreaHUrer Geo. Noble,
AHHeueor ....J. i. MnGee.
Surveyor.. . .JuJiUH Keitiuey.

" .School Bup't J. It. Htaiilfy,
Coroner A.J. Hlmbe.

HBPPNBK TOWN OFFICERS.
Mayo! Henry Blnckmac.
Lotmrilnien NVlnon J.mee, J. W.

Morrow. E. L. Matlock, George Noble, J. B,

Nattei and W. J. McAtee.
Hcorder W Ilea,

w . d . jjwznr.
UarehalTtv George HitU-r-

SEPPHER SOCIETIES
l jwi.m Kn. K of P. meotf ev.

eryTnHdyHViiintat 7.30 o'clock in I.

Aiallv invitiul tit MltOIHi.
J. 11. STANLEY, 0. C.

E. tt. tJWINBUBNK. K. Of It. & O.

The W. C. T. U. of Heppner, mwta every two
weekn on Hal unlay afternw.n at 3 o'clock, in the
Huptittt church. Mus. W. It. JiMJfl,

Mas. Otih 1'atteiihon i1 resident.
Secretary.

fBOrESSIOnAIi.

ATT0K NEY

LAW.

Agent for Jar Mortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bonk,

Heppner, Oregon

GK W. ltKA.
ittorney-at-Law,- :

iNotary Pablic and

Justiee of tlie Peace.
HEPPNER, OGN.- -

OKFICE OPEN AT ALL ilOUItH

J. N. BKOWN, J AH. D. HAMILTON.
Attorney at Law.

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in all conrte of the state. Insurance,

real estate colltoti.m and loan agents.
Prompt attention iven to all buainees entrust-

ed to thorn.
Opposite Gazette Office, Heppner.

W. R. ELLIS,
Attorney-at- - Law

Nottiry - - - Public,
HEPPNEK, OREGON.

1'insecuting Attorney fltr seventu ju-
dicial Dintrict.

Will gix e prompt attention to any and
all business entrusted to him.

kFKlCE on Main Street, oyer Liberty Mar
ket

GEO. P. MORGAN.

Land Office Specialist,

The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to practice berore
tbe U. 8. Laud office and departments
at WaehiDBtoti, 1). C. Attenba to coii-tea-

and recovery of lost rights. Call
on, or write him.

rroisreoxexjj- -

CHAS. M. JONES'

Barber Slioo !

l . In the
City Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

IRA. i. Ir5I-SiO- I.

The Tonsorial Artist,
la located next door to

SALOON,
HeDoner, Oregon

NATIONAL BANK of HEPPNER

D. P. THOMPSON. F.l. K BlsnOP.

President. Cashier.

niAXSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

Opposite Minor's Hotel,
HEPPNER, OREGON.

First National Bank
OF HEPPNER,

C.A.RHEA. FKANK KKU.OGO,

President.
George W. Conser, Cashier.

Transacts a General Banking Business

EXCHANGE
On all parts of the world

Bought and Sold,
Collections made at all points on

Terms.

$150,000 to loan on improvod
farms at 8 per cent.

WHEN YOU WANT

DON'T FORGET
That the best place to Bet it is at the

OAZETTE SHOr.
Heppner, ; : : Oregon.

YOU CA. SUBSCRIBE FOR

ANY NEWSPAPER
OrMoeazlne Yo Wtx

Absolutely Pure.
5j.TLis powder never varies. A marvel
of parity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders
Sold oji,y in cans.

HOYAL BAKING POWDER CO..
106 Wall Street, N. T.

from Oh to. Tier IsVOICE portrait of Mr.
of Sltleru. Ohi..

ri iu : 'Wae at work on a farm for
month : I now have an i(iney
illen A Co s allium and ptibli-i- d

often makeStiao a day."
W- H. liAKKISON.

illiam Kline, Hnirisiiorp;. Pa.,
writi's: "I have never known
anything to sell like your allium.
Yesterday I took ordrrs rnuub to
pay HjB over JJSSS." W. J. KU

re, Me., writes:
ake an order for your album

iobi every noils') l vi
profit is often as much

OtheraaredoinirquiteaB well:
space to give m- -

OTie who takes hold ofthii frrand buBinesa piles uii grand profit!.
Shall we start YOU in this busines,
reader? Write too ana learn all about it for yourself. We

itarting mmy ; we will start yon if you don't delay uniil
herireta ahead of vou in vour Dart of tha country, tfv.iu

take hold you will be able to pick up gold fast.
On account of a forced manufacturer s sale 1 3i,000 tendollar Photograph Albunutareto bv suld to tlm
poople for ia eat h. Bound in itoyni Crimson .Silk Velvet
Flush. Charmingly decorated insiden. HnudHiiiiest aibunin in the
world. Largest Size. Great est barpnins ever known. A (Tent
wanted. Liberal teima. Big money for ajrents. Anv one can
become a sucrennful Sells itself on suilit li'tlle or no
talking necessary. Wherever shown, every one wants to pur-
chase. A(fLnt ttike thousands of orders with rapiditv never
before known. Great pmntH await every worker. Agents are
making fortunes. Lnilies uiuke ax niucii as men. You, reader,
can do as well as anyone. Full information and terms free,to those who write lor snme, with particulars ami terms for our
Family Bibles, Books and Periodicals. After you know 11.
should you conclude to go no further, why no harm is done.

Addrew E. C. ALLEN CO, Augusta, Ualns-

Great English Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC.

Tiatlo Ma-t- t. A firiifirauteecl cure frall nervous
dibeasen, stum as Weak iMomnry,
Loss of limin power IlyHteria,
HeittliK-he- , Pain in the Hack, Ner
vouh Prostration. WakefulnftHs.JsP Keucorrlicea. Universal ljarwit title
Seminal Weakness, Impotency,
mid seiieral loss of powor of the
General Organs in either sex,
caused by indiscretion or over

Before Takiiig. exertum, aiiu wnicri Ultimately
leadB to Premature Old Atre. In-- Trctle Mark.
sanity and con sumption, 9iM.1t. a
box or six boxes for r.U. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Full
particularH in pampldet sent free
to every applicant.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes
to enre any cane. For every $5
order reeoiyed we send six boxes fit.''.

and a written guarantee, to refund AfterTaking
the money if our Specific does not effect a cure.

ddress all com mini icatiotis to the sole manu-
facturers, the

MUR1MY MEDICINE CO.,
Kansas 'ity. Mo.

Sol in Heppner by A. D JOHNSON & CO.
ole aeents.

If You Elnave
ctiNSumr i iuh uuuen on uulu
BROHCHITIS J Throat Affection

SCROFULA I Wasting of Flesh

Or any Disease where Hie Throat and Lung
ma Inflamed. Laek of Strength or Nerve

Power, you can be relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphltes.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion, and let no ex

planation, or solicitation induce you
accept a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE.Chemists, H.Y.

V77 f xxyCTrvri CtX A V
ThrDr. ?4in.safetyFvfr Mad

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
nr wHFFI ? SFNT ON APPLICATION .

LOZIER&YostBicycu G..Toledo.Ohio.

ALL FOB THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the hand
somest vestibule trains that are now

run on the American continent are those
on the "Bukhsgton Rouru," leaving

the TJuiou Depot in Denver, also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through trains from the west. The first
and second class coaches are magnifi--

oent, the Kecliuing chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxuri-
ant, and as for the meals that are served
in those Palace Burlington dining cars

yum-yu- The next time you go east
to Kansas City,Chicago or St. Louis, if
vou mention to the ticket agent that
you waut your ticket to read from Den-

ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and yon will al-

ways be glad of it.
If you go via the Northern or Canadi

an Pacific the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Koute," between St.

Paul, Chicago and St. Louis will carry
you along the eastern shore of the Miss
issippi river for a distance of 350 miles,
amidst sceuerv that cannot be surpass
ed; or, if yon go via the Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacific, and your ticket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Chevenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
located in what is Donnlarly known as
the "Heart of the Continent." For fur
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Agent, S5 First Street, Portland

Rwommended bv Phvsicians.
Pleasant and agreeable to the

N. L. ROBISON PROPRIETOR, -

more than 40 cents per pound, the duty
io to be three times the duty imposed on
unwashed wool of the first class, and 35
per cent, ad valorum; if valued at more
than 40 cents, the duty was fixed at 3
times the duty on nnwashed wool of the
first class, in addition to 40 per cent, ad
valorum.

On woolen or worsted goods, knit
goods or goods made on knitting ma-
chines of every description, made wholly
or in part of wool, worsted or hair of the
animals above alluded to not specially
enumerated in the act, valued at not
more than forty cents per pound, the
duty is fixed at three and one-ha- lf

times the duty on the nnwashed wool of
the first olass, and in addition 40 per
cent ad valorum ; if valued above 40 cents
4 times the duty imposed on unwashed
wool of the first class, with nn addition
of 40 per cent, ad valorem.

Ou blankets, hats of wool and flannels
valued at not more than forty cents per
pound, the duty is fixed at twice the du
ty on nnwashed wools of the first class; if
vained at over forty aud under fifty.
three times the duty, and in both cases
an additional tax of 35 per cent, ad va
lorem is imposed; on the same articles
valued at more than 50 cents per pound
the duty is three and one-ha- lf times that
on unwashed wool of the first class, with
the addition of 40 per cent ad valorem.

Flannels, composed wholly or in part
or wool or hair of animals, valued above
50 cents per pound, are to be classed and
pay the same duty as women's and
children's dress goods, coat linings,
Italian goods aud similar goods.

Horses and mules are dutiable at tJ30
per head, but when they exceed iJloO in
value they are to pay 30 per cent

as against the existing rate of
20 per cent. Grown cattle pay $10 per
head, hogs $1.50, sheep 81.50.

The duty on butter is 6 cents per Ib.
cheese 6 cents, milk 5 cents. The exist-
ing duty on milk is 20 per cent., and on
cheese and butter 4 cents.

brought in separately are 25 per cent.
Hay is increased from 82 to $4 per

ton.
A duty is imposed on hides, which are

now free, amounting to 1J cents per

pound, with a drawback allowed on

leather which is exported.
Hops are advanced from 8 to 15 cents

per pound. Onions are charged 40 cents
per bushel.

Vegetables iu their natural state are
increased from 10 to 25 per cent., aud
when oreDared or preserved, from 30 to

45 per cent.
Barley, 30 cents per bushel of 48

pounds. Barley malt, 40 cents per bu.
of 34 pounds. Barley, pearled, patent
or hulled, 1 cent per pound. Buckwheat
15 cents per bushel of 48 pounds. Corn,
10 cents per bushel. Corn meal lOJcents
per bushel. Oats, 10 cents per
bushel. Oat meal, 3 cent per pound.
Rye 10 oents per bushel. Rye flour,
of 1 cent per pound. Wheat, 20 cents
per bushel. Wheat flour, 20 oents per

huudred.
Butter and substitutes therefor, 6 cts,

per pound. Cheese, 6 cents per pound.
Fresh milk, 5 cents per gallon. Pre
served or condensed milk, moludmg
weight of packages, 3 cents per pound.

Tlie Bible For Worship.

Madison, Wis., March 20. In the case
of Weiss against Edgerton school dis
trict, the supreme court has decided
that the Bible cannot be used as a text
book in tbe publio schools. The court
further says that the place where the Bi-

ble should be read is a plaoe of worship,

and that taxpayers are compelled to erect
and to support schoalhouses and chil-

dren are, under a late law, compelled to
attend public or private Bcnools. Con-

stitutional clauses forbid the use of
schoolhonses as places of worship. The
deoision of the court was unanimous.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN KEVOLT. .

Strong Sentiment iu Favor of Annexation to
the United States.

St. Johns, N. B., March 21. Oregon
ian Telegram. Tremendous excitement
prevails here concerning the British
modus Vivendi with the x renoh gov
ernment. Telegraphio communication
with all important centers showB that
the people are greatly stirred at the in-

vasion of the rights of the colony. "It
would be better to be under the French
flag as a Freuch subject than be a Brit
ish subject under French rule" is the
sentiment expressed on all sides. The
terms of the arrangement, though de
nounced, are not objected to so fiercely
as the fact that the arrangement was
commenced and concluded without the
Newfoundland government and in di-

rect defiance of the unanimous joint ad
dress form the legislature to the queen

at the last session.
"Give us annexation to the United

States" is a cry more frequently heard
now than ever before. An imnmuse

public meeting was held here Tuesday
night, which was addressed by clergy

men, business men aud four of the late
crown ministers. A prominent speaker,
and the most loudly applauded of all, re
ferred to tne example set by the Ameri

can colonists in the revolution.

THE FARMERS GROAN.

They Raise Staples for Which
There is no Ready Market.

SHOULD DIVERSIFY THEM CROPS.

The Middle-Ma- n Takes Out a Bis Percentaare
and Produce Gamblers Cause Artifi-

cial Fluctuation of Prices.
Washington, March 21. Oregonian

Telegram The prevailing depression
in American agriculture is treated by
Statistition Dodge iu the March report
of the department of agrioulture. The
prevaling low prices are noted and the
feeling of discouragement in the rural
circles throughout the world is indicat-
ed. It has been especially severe in
Great Britain, and is a subject of com-
plaint, discussion and official investiga-
tion in Germany, France, Itally and
other countries. It is present in mon-
archies and republics, under divers cur-
rencies and economic systems, but it is
less severe here than in other countries.

The main oause of low prioes is re-
ferred to the inexorable law of supply
and demand. Corn and wheat and oth
er staples are cheap because of over
production. Immigration has increased
the population 5,000.000 in ten vpr

areas have been carved
into farms, free to natives and foreign
ers, opening up millions of acres to cul
tivation. Dodge says that while there
is an excess for the over nrorlnnfinn n(
few staples like wheat, etc, there are
insufficient supplies of many other neoes-sar- y

products, and total absence of m.
of others which should furnish profit-
able employment to rural labor. There

too narrow range for r.,mn,,in
Diversification is essential to agricultur-
al salvation. There are imports costing
8240,000,000 per annum of agricultural
products which shnnl.i v. a. jW UUCU
suffering for want of millions of dol ars
that the sweat of their brows and the
dexterity of their hands might produoe
in "raw materials" for scores of old and
new industries.

Another serious depression, he says,
is the exorbitant share of the farmer's
produots taken by middle-me- n and car-
riers. The army of dealers in futurea
disturbs the natural flow of trade and
checks exportation by a temporary rise,
to be followed by lower prioes and
greater fluctuations. Speculators de
press prices when farmers are full, aud
boom them when farmers have nothing
to sell, as at present. The community
is infested with pestilent swarms of non- -
producers. The curse of speculation
blights and consumes ths result of hon-
est industry.

Heavy Sale New Mexico Stock.

Santa Fe, N. M-- , March 18. For tho
first time in years, mutton is becoming
scarce in the local markets, Colorado and
Kansas buyers contracting for all that
is marketable. To-da- y several thousand
sheep were loaded for Denver. Of cat
tle, over 30,000 have been sold in New
Mexico and southeastern Arizona in the
past twenty days. Prices run from 86
to $10 for yearlings, and from 89 to $15
for the price depending on
the location of the shipping point.
These sales are made to feeders in Kan
sas, Nebraska and Missouri. Montana
and Wyoming are also heavy buyers.

Express ltobbers Arrested.
Missoula, Mont., March 19. E. A.

Searles and W. C. Paine, who have been
living here the past month, were arreted
today, charged with robbing the North
ern Pacific express office at Brainerd,
Minn., of 815.000 about a year ago.

Seven Persons Killed By Apaches.

Sn.ver City, N. M., March 19. It is
reported here that seven persons have
been killed by Indians on the Little
Blue, about 20 miles from Alma, a small
place iu the Mogollones, 76 miles from
this oity. The report hfs not been con-
firmed. Thirty Indians are reported
out. The military at Fort Bayard have
information that only thirteen renegades
are out, and they were at last accounts
near the Mexican line heading for Mex-
ico.

Driving Unt the Boomers.

Guthrie, L T., March 2L The ejectioii
of Cherokee boomers from the strip be-

gan in earnest and
large numbers of settlers are being es
corted by squads of United States troops
over the line into Kansas. General
Merritt has directed all officers ejecting
boomers to make a careful record of the
names and former residences, in order
that their homestead rights may be for-

feited acoording to law.

Blair Educational Bill Dead.

Washington, March, 20. In the sen-
ate y the Blair educational bill was
defeated. Yeas 31 ; nays 37.

The Alps Are Crumbling.
London, March, 21. In many parts

of Switzerland the villagers are retreat-
ing to the valleys, enormous avalanches
being imminent.

Lhout objection. Bv cirusgista.

AT THE
GAZETTE SHOP.


